GOING HOME SERVICE OF
PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING FOR

Jean Octave Greaux
September 23, 1923 <> April 12, 1997

Funeral Services

Monday, April 21, 1997
Viewing: 8:00-9:00 am at John Thomas Memorial Chapel
Service: 9:00 am at John Thomas Memorial Chapel

INTERNMENT: Western Cemetery # 3

John Thomas
MEMORIAL FUNERAL CHAPEL
THE PEOPLE WHO CARE ... MORE
EULOGY

JEAN OCTAVE GREAX was born in Frenchtown on St. Thomas on September 23, 1923 to the late Louis Philip and Ann Marie Greaux.

Octave, as he was known, was blessed with twins. One died at birth and the other, Louis, survive to be a loving and caring son. As much as Louis lives in Florida, he kept in touch with his father and family. Louis had a chance of seeing and being with Octave while he was in the hospital during his illness.

Octave’s young days was spent working for the U.S. Navy at the Shipyard on St. Thomas. He also enjoyed fishing with his father and brothers.

Octave was a member of the Frenchtown Senior Citizen Program. He was also helpful shopping for the family and around the house. He was a lover of animals and had many dogs.

We pray that Octave accepted Our Lord and Saviour in his silent heart. Only Octave alone knows.

Left to mourn his son, grandchildren, great grandchildren, sister, brother, sister in law, nieces, nephews, great nieces, great nephews, relatives and friends.

MAY HIS SOUL REST IN PEACE.
SURVIVORS

SON
LOUIS GREAUX

GRANDCHILDREN
CHERYL, TERRY LOUIS, JERRY OCTAVE, GARY LEON,
LESLIE, LOUIS JR. & LOUELYN GREAUX

GREAT GRANDCHILDREN
LOUIS MALIK SALINE GREAUX

SISTER
MARIE CREELIA GREAUX

BROTHER
PIERRE GREAUX

SISTER - IN - LAW
ILVIE GREAUX

NEPHEWS
WADEN & WAYNE GREAUX

NIECES
ELAINE LAWRENCE, AILEEN
& JOLAINA GREAUX

DAUGHTERS - IN - LAW
HILARY GREAUX & ROSETTA LEONARD

3 GREAT NIECES
3 GREAT NEPHEWS

SPECIAL FRIEND
GLADYS LAKE & ELIZABETH GREAUX

PALLBEARERS

WADEN GREAUX - WAYNE GREAUX - LLOYD WILLIAMS
JULIEN GREAUX - LOUIS GREAUX - ULRIC LAWRENCE SR.